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I From Our Own Correspondent.
'New Westminster, Sept. 18.—Though, 

Of Course, preparations tor the provincial 
exhibition nave been demanding a good 
deal of attention from residents of the 
Royal City, they have found time to 
attend to matters political, but in both 
directions the greatest activity prevails, 
and majority of workers are num
bered among the government support
ers. Only yesterday the liberals man
aged, by hard Worn, to get up a sign 
outside their committee room, but even 
this was put up backwards and the 
index finger of a huge hand pointed the 
uninitiated to the store of a well-known 
Conservative on tue otner side of the 
street. On the other hand, the large 
committee room chosen by Mr. Gifforu s 
supporters bas proved none too large, 
and the hundreds who have assembled 
there nightly this week have been re
galed with addresses from men prom
inent in provincial politics. These in
cluded Mr. McManamon, Yale; Mr. 
Goodeve, Rossland; Reeve Ladner, the 
veteran Conservative warhorse, in 
Delta; Mr. Gifford, and, of course, 
Premier McBride, and some of taose 
who have done and are still doing ef
fective stumping. Most encouraging 
reports arrive from all parts of New 
Westminster disrict, and many claim 
the government will secure all four 
seats. Mr. Gifford has a sure thing in 
the city, and in Dewdney Aid. Forrest
er, the opposition candidate, will lose 
his deposit.

A rousing meeting was held last night 
at Ladner, the speakers being Premier 
McBride, W. J. Bowser, W. H. Lad- 

Chas. Mnnro and John Oliver.
A new club called the St. George’s 

Club, has been organized, chiefly from 
members and adherents of Holy Trinity 
cathedral.

Sofià, Sept. 19.—The revolutionaries

- : September Promises to Break 
All Records in Application 

For Timber Licenses.

concentratiu* all their opera- *
*

o3sEg§iL,
as *are covin a

The Conservatives Name Strong 
Tickets in Every Constitu

ency in the Province.

are now
tions in Eastern Macedonia. The lat
est despatches indicating that a general 
rising was fixed to begin today.

The insurgents claim to have accumu
lated vast stores of provisions, ammu- 

Yesterday was the official nomination nition and dynamite and to be pre
day, and the due formalities Were ob-11>ared to enter upon a serious campaign, 
served throughout the province. Tee Fighting is already proceeding at Mel- 
ceremony in the city was unattended j n;]ii which is besieged by 1500 insur- 
by any special features of noe. *lom gents under the leadership of four men, 
12 a.iu. to 1 p.m. knots of the var.ous | formerly officers in the Bulgarian army, 
candidates lounged at the entrance to Melnik is a very important strategic 
the Market hall—the place of nomina- ])0inf ;n the mountains. The Turkish 
tion—and exchanged campaign gossip garrison is believed to consist of omy 
and good-natured chaff. Both of the 6ne battalion. The result of the attack 
big parties had nominated full tickets, ;s not known, hut a telegram from Rol
and there was also one Socialist. sarnichovo said that additional Turkish

As 1 o’clock struck Mr. Hinksou Sid- troops are hurry mg to Melnik, 
dall read out the names of the differ- Jn iile Demirhissar district there (are
ent candidates whose nomination papers 2000 men reedy to begin operations. Se- 
and deposits he had previously reçeiv- vere fighting is reported to have taken 
ed, in tae following form : T yCC-ari? p]aoe Okrida, where a band of revo- 
tire -following persons duly nominated }ntioi>aries operating near Rrijoni aur
as candidates to the vacancies in tbe rounded a force of Turks and a fight en-
iLegislative Assembly of British Colum- sue(j lasting an entire day. in tue even 
tria, and, as there are more than four insurgents reinforced, routed the 
candidates, a poll will be held at tae rpurkg. The latter lost ninety killed, 
old fire ball, Pandora street, on the third f>c,|>ravanj jn the district of Leron,
day of October, 1903, at 9 o clock in tne a has taken place 'between Turks
forenoon until hal -past seven in t e and jnsurgeuts in which the former lost 
afternoon, and 1 hereby adjourn the -y killed and many wounded, 
election until the time and place aforo- The insurgeIlte lost only four killed, 
said.’’ I but many of them were wounded.

HON. A. E. McPHILLIFS., barrist- Turkish soldiers are reported to have 
er-at-law, proposed by Thos Hooper, sec-, burned five villages in this district and 
onded by <B. S. tieis'.erman. Assenting, - Tastoria. Two hundred Turkish officers 
Louis McQuade, Jos. H. Brown and 'B-1 ]eft Constantinople yesterday on their 
iR. Seabrook. ! \yay to S'alonica and Adrianople.

iOHAS. HAYWARD, contractor, pro
posed by Jas. Muirnead, seconded by _
■Jas. Baker. Assenting, P. J. Riddel], >
er-at-law, proposed-by Taos. Hopper, sec- Liverpool, Sept. 19.—Williain 
J. W. Bolden, J. T. Croot, Tiiomas S. fjaptam Bevis and the ShamrockV 
Fletcher, George Ptnketh, Aiexand-r arrived here today on the steamer C 
Duncan, Thomas Hooper, Henry Mar- from yew york.
tyu, Michael Baker, E. C. B. Bagshawe, __________ n__________
Harold B. Robertson, T. M. Brayshaw, PITCHERS IN DEMAND.
H. Saunders, J. E. Wilson, E. Arman ____
•Lewis, Wm. Alexander, Beaumont Toronto, Sept. 21.—The baseball club 
Boggs, Win. Harrison, I). R. Kcr, D. ]iag pitcher Louis Bruce to the 
H. -Macdowall, Allan Graliame, l. B. Philadelphia National League club for 
Mackenzie, IV. H. Pnçe, L. G. Me- fhree thousand dollars. Pitcher Briggs 

VV. J. Mableand H. Let ice. jins been sold to the Chicago National. 
H. I). HELMCKEN, barrister-at-law, q-|(p nrirP not known, 

proposed by David Spencer, seconded by 
Jas Baker. Assenting, L. Goodacre, R.
Seabrook and P. J. Riddell.

JOS. HUNTER, civil engineer, pro
posed by Lawrence Goodacre. second d 
by Geo. R. Snider. Assenting, J. K.
■Rubbeek, W. C. Ingram and J. H.
Smith.

J. C. Watters, boilermaker's help r, 
proposed by O. L. Charlton, seconded by 
Hugh Dickson. Assenting, R. L. Led- 
ingbam, W. (J. Hastings and Geo.

-Oliver.
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From Our Own Correaponddnt.
Vancouver, Sept. 19.—A Conservative 

took place tonight. The audience 
large and enthusiastic. All the Cou- 

servative candidates epoke, but Bowser, 
■who is speaking in the interior. All the 
candidates expressed themselves as sure 
of the entire ticket being returned.

(Premier McBride opened the real fight
ing of the campaign Thursday at the 
Delta. Keen interest was taken in the 
meeting and there were some livley tilts 
'between the speakers. The speakers 
were Premier MdBride, Thos. Ladner, 
the government candidate, John Oliver, 
the 'Liberal candidate; W. J. Bowser 1,11 
-the government side and C. W. Monro 
on the opposition side. The Premier 
made it apparent that he had the full 
respect and confidence of tie Ladner pe »- 
pier Mr. IMdBride referred to the simi
larity of the platforms of the two 
ties, and to alien immigration, 
said the government would assist in 
building any road needed, but it must 
have control of traffic and freight rates. 
He told the audience that he had had 
the assurance of the Great Northern that 
the Coast to the Kootenay line would he 
built right away and no bonus would be 
asked. He said in the (financial policy of 
the government economy would be ob
served. He referred to .Mr. Ladner, the 
candidate, as the “Father of the land."

Mr. Oliver accused the Premier of 
“being a party to giving millions of the 
people’s money away in the v. 
steal.”

In reply Mr. McBride related tue man
ner in which Mr. Welle had brought the 
matter before the cabinet recommending 
■the granting of the Southeast Koote
nay lands because the government would 
thereby save a quarter of a iailliun 
acres of land.

As a member of the cabinet at that 
time, Mr. McBride said he had taken 
Mr. Wells’ word for it that a saving 
was to he effected and had voted the 
order in council. (But even then the 
order in council he had voted for did not 
conclude the negotiations. It was only 
one step in that direction. That this was 
so he substantiated by the answer giv
en in the house after he was out of the 
Dunsmuir cabinet, when Mr. Wells said 
the grants had not been issued. He dis
missed the matter from his mind, and 
leaving the cabinet, not being on good 
terms with his former colleagues, had 
never discussed it with them.

Trade 
chair.

The secretary stat 
erf the council a ri 
lished had been pa 
fish traps, and he haj 
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SHAMROCK’S CREW HOME. Austria and Major Edge of the British 
army are on their way to Lillooet to 
hunt big game.

The Btoekton Point grounds will be 
enlarged in area this year. The new 
portion of the ground will be devoted to 
hockey and football.

The C. P. B. makes an explanation in 
regard to the blacksmith strike. The 
local blacksmiths’ wages were advanced 
in 1 May last from 2 to 3 cents an hour.

The bank clearings for the week end
ing September 17th were $1,432,000.

Premier McBride has recovered from 
his recent indisposition and addressed a 
well-attended and enthusiastic meeting 
in Ladners last night.

The fair of the Maple Ridge Agricul
tural Association was held at Haney 
yesterday and was a success.

.Salmon roe is scarce, but 40,000 roe 
were brought down from Morris creek 
to the Bon Accord hatchery yesterday; 
J,000,000 are expected.

The opening rally in Vancouver will 
be held in the ‘Conservative committee 
rooms on Saturday night.

There were startling rumors afloat yes
terday regarding the steamer Hamlin, 
which was declared missing. The little 
steamer, which runs between Westmin
ster and Chilliwack, turned up all right, 
however.

Happenings on 
The Mainland

Nanaimo’s Fair 
Is Duly Opened

Fife,
crew
edric

The first batch of salmon received for 
the hatchery at Bonaccord was brought 
down from Harrison river Thursday. It 
consisted of 40,000 eggs. The general 
average per trip is about a million.

The chairmen of committees and the 
executive of the R. O. & I. Society met 
last night and finally arranged the pro
gramme for each day of exhibition week. 
From the number of entries already 
received, and from information receiv
ed from many different points, it is cer
tain the exhibition will be a ibig suc
cess.

Logger Still Finds Profit in 
Shipping Booms to The 

United States.

Best Local Agricultural Show in 
Years at Black Diamond 

Clt>.

CALGARY VIiCTOfiilOUS. Sydney Fletcher, son of Collector of 
Customs L. A. Fie'cher, had his frot 
badly cut with an axe yesterday while 
at work on the new Ladner river r>ad. 
He was taken to the Royal Columbian 
hospital, where the wound was sewed 
up.

Nurses Miss Whitehead and Miss 
■Cunningham, of the Roval Co’umbian 
hospital staff, have graduated, the oc
casion being marked by Mayor ICeary 
presenting each with a handsome souv
enir.

Denver Murderer Promptly Ar
rested By Terminal City 

Sleuths.

Many Unusual Attractions an 
Exhibits Above the 

Average-

Rochester. N. Y.. Sept. 21.—The nolo 
team of the Rochester County Club 
was defeated today in a fine contest by 
the Calgary team by a score of 5 goals 
to 4.

From Our Own Correspondent.
■Vancouver, Kept. IS.—Mr. J. S. Emer 

son states that logging is as good_ as it 
ever was with him; that he is shipping 
booms regularly to the American side 
and has found it advantageous to char
ter the steamer Mamie for the purpose. 
Good prices are uow being obtained for 
logs across the border. Mr. Emerson 
says that by January logs would be 
scarce, but the rumor persistently circu
lated that logs have beems^arce for some 
two or three months was incorrect.

on With regard to prel 
ILugriu said, the res 
that point was a com 
kind of resolution c 
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the various views e 
504 delegates present 
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BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C.. Sept. 18.—The best 

local agricultural show in years was 
opened this afternoon by Mayor Manson, 
the Lieutenant-Governor, who had been 
invited to perform the function, being 
unable to be present. The exhibition is 
■being held on the Green this year, prob
ably for the last time, as it is hoped than 
next, year the grounds kindly presented 
to the association by Mr. Dunsmuir will 
be cleared and will be distinguished by

Grand Forks. B. C.. Sept. 19.—Th« 
following is n statement of the ore ton- 

R. L. Drury, insurance manager, pro- j nage shipped over the Kettle Valley 
posed by T. J. Jones, seconded my J. R. lines during the past week :
Giscome. Assenting, C. J. V. Spratt, ] Republic Camp-Mountain Lion to 
Lewis Hall and Johu McCurrach. |Montreal and Boston Oopner Co..

Wm. G. Cameron, clothier, proposed Boundary Falls. 135 tons; 'Mountain 
'by A. G. MoCandless, seconded by John Lion Can. 'Shielding Co.. Trail. 673 ton”, 
Tiercy. Assenting, J. B. Lovell, R. B. Mountain Lion to Hall minees Smelter, 
IMeMicking aud J. Kingham. | Nelson. 100 tons: North Kan Poil to

There were eighty-six applications for 
licensee to cut timber from Government 
land applied for through last week's 
gazette. If this demand for licenses 
continues, the month will ibe easily the 
largest on record. All the wise ones who 
declared that the timber business was 
dead in the province seem to have been 
false prophets, as indications of a busy 
season were never so hopeful as at pres
ent.

Seven Japanese fishermen were each 
fined .$10 and costs yesterday for pollut
ing the river by damning overboard 
several thousand dead humpback salm
on near Steves ton. The rim of, hump
backs has been very heavy and cannot 
uow be sold even at one cent ceb.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company has eomn’et'd arrange
ments to sink artesian wells in Burnaby, 
near their power house.

IMeMicking and J.’Kingham. | Nelson. 100 tons; ,...................
Jas. D. McNiven, printer, proposed by . Hall mines smelter, Nelson. 113 tons; 

W. J. Fullerton, seconded by A. MeL. ! Knob Hill to Hall mines Smelter Co.. 
Banuerman. Assenting, W. E. Ditch- Nelson, 30 tons; Hall mine to Granby.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COURSE.
Emil Guenther owns 160 acres or land 

in North Vancouver, wh.cn he has bond
ed to a wealthy syndicate whose repre
sentative is now in Vancouver. This 
representative is supposed to be con
nected with the Standard Oil Company. 
The syndicate to handle the property is 

$250,000, aud none of 
ilacej on the market.

Banuerman. Assenting, W. E. Ditch- Nelson, 30 tons; Hal] 
bum, Robert Mowat and J. Kingham. iGrand Forks. 20 tons.

Richard Hall, insurance agent, pro-. iQhesawa Camp—Rubv mine to hall 
posed by John G. Cox, seconded by Jas. mines smelter. Nelson, 20 tons.
Tagg. Assenting,. Geo. P. Keliy, Wm., Dmville Canm—Lueelle Dryfus min" 

•Grant, Jas Cumhnns, Thomas. Donovan to Grant)v C. M. S. & P. Co.. Grand 
aud John Bell; I Fork

The following have been selected as 
-agents for the several candidates accord
ing to the statute:—

For Joseph Hunter, A. T. Montcith.
' For Chas. Hayward, George Jay.
- For A. E. McPhillips, David Rogers.

For R. L. Drury, H. A. Munn.
For W. G. Cameron, R. T. Elliot.
For J. D. McNiven, P. McK. Link-

later.
For R. Hall, A. G. Courtenay.

- 'For H. D. Helmeken, Alex. McLean.
Esquimalt—Chas. E. Pooley, propos

ed by Wm. Fitzherbert Bull™, seconded 
bry John Muir. Assenting to the 
ination, George Pears, Henry Cozan,
Leonard Leigh,, Arthur James Graylen,
Henry’ Croft and J. T. H. Matson. Sign- .
ed by -the said nominee in the presence Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 21—The epe- 
of Charles Robert Pears. cial train containing the members of

John Jardine, proposed by A. J. Fras- the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
er, seconded by Frank V. Hobbs. As- tion, arrived this morning. The local 
seating to the nomination, William J. branch of the association enter.ained 
Wale, Lodger Olivier Demers and Alex, them to luncheon at Fort Garry court 
J. 'Potts. Signed in the presence of house, after which they were shown 
James Stuart Yates. the city. All expressed themselves as

------ delighted with the trip thus far. They
! (Nanaimo City.—E. Quennell, C011- remain in Winnipeg until Wednesday 
servative; H. Shepherd, (Labor-Liberal; morning.
J. H. Hawthorthwaite, (Socialist. j Hon. J. H. Ross, who represents Yu- 

Comox.—Robt. Cirant, Conservative, kem in the Dominion Hons *, left to- 
proposed by Byron Crawford, second by night, for Ottawa .to resume his parlia- 
kjas. A. Carthew. Assenting, G. C. H. mentary duties. Mr. Ross lias betn 
Tarbell, Thomas Cairns and John Maroc- m a king a short visit to the Nor hwest.
chly, , ,, D . Vftnn„ t iikowii ™ John McKenzie, of Portage la Prairie, 

Fred. McBain Young, Liberal, pro- was badly injured in the face y ester-
ÏÏSÎ ^Urquiiart. Ts^ntinT^3 * ^un -

Caroy, Albert England and Joseph Me- 1$aac rRblado and Attornay^neral

Ladysmith.—Alex. Bryden, C nsorva- Campbell have formed a legal partner- 
tive; David Murray, Liberal; Parker smP- , . ,
iWilliame, Socialist. Thos. Hill, of Pritchard, lately
. Alberni.—W. W. B. Mclnnes, Lb:r- pf Lacseul, Anglican missionary, who 
al; R. J. Hickey, Conservative. has been ill here for some months, is

Vancouver.—Jos. Martin, T. S. Bax- dead, aged 3. years, 
ter, J. D. Turnbull, Dr. Brydone-Jack White Pup, chief of the North Black- 
and C. (R. Monk, Liberals. Hon. R. G. foot Indians, died on Saturday at Glei- 
Tatlow, Hon. C. Wilson, A. H. B. Mac- elien.
gowan, J. F. Garden and W. J. Bowser, Jas. Rogers, a retired fur merchant of 
Conservatives. F. Williams, A. G. Perry this city, formerly well known in To
il ud McLaren, Labor. A. R. 'Stebbings, route, was found dead in bed this mom- 
J. F. (Mortimer and Griffiths, Socialists, ing.

W. C, Wells, ex-chief commissioner, 
was returned by acclamation for Colum
bia electoral district at the nomination 
field at Golden, 
add victoria nominations

Toronto, Sept. 18.—((Special.)—At a
meeting of the Canadian Manufaclur- 'handsome permanent buildings. The ex-
ers Association last night, a resolution hibits are far above the average, ai- n   
X88 oppressing great regret at though in one or two classes there has ONTARIO’S TRAMP SCOURGE,
the withdrawal of Hon. Joseph Cham- been a falling off in numbers of quality. , . ——^ „„ .
berlain from the British cabinet. The This, however, is more than counterbai- M.mflsm- Ont.. Sept, iS.—(Sp"Cial.)— 
resolution was not unanimous. a need by thé general improvement. In Masked hlghwi-ymen seizrtl Moms NeW^I

one class, pigeons, canaries and rabbits 1P1,an while plowing near B-ightpn. bound 
nuriMICCIklP Tur- the entries ai-e almost overwhelmingly I a cart wheel and robbed h.m
UloCUOOlINU I lit numerous, while in another the prizes f^r i 01 ’god

children’s work have apparently at-1
cMS n°o£rt^esh^mon'ee 55 ALASKA BOUNDARY =«
may be proceeded with right away. A, stock exhibits have not yet reached the
working bond on the property is held by --------------- | grolinds, but it is stated that they wil.
™ ti°enes’ represcutin< Kansas smelt" Attorney-General Finlay Sub-!to VTraUs thêtxMbîts^re^Tiong

The steamship Moana left today for mitStO tire Of ’ American I s-ince the aviation w-a^formed^nd’the
12° passengers and -’°00 Questions quality speaks well for this district as

tons of freight. VUeSHOnS. a locality suitable for gardens of small
R. L. Rice sent bis two field spaniels, __________ fruits and orchards. The vegetables are

(Nell and Freddy, to the Nanaimo somewhat better quality upon the whole
bench show yesterday. They are fine London, Sept. 18—When the Alaskan than the average of Nanaimo shows. The
looking animals and have won many (Boundary Commission resumed its se,- judges, Mr. Glendlenning, of Ontario, 
first prizes. | tsion today, Aitorney-Kxeueral i^'lnlay was live stock ; W. J. Braudrith, of Vancou-

Tbe police tried to locate Mrs. Ash subjected by war 'Secretary Rvot and ver, fruits; Dashwood Jones, of New 
yesterday. She was armed with a load- Senators Lodge and Turner to a lire Westminister, vegetables, and W. Stone- 
ed shotgun and v as terrorizing the neigh- ^ Questions m connection with his at- house, Nanaimo, pigeons, are now nearly 
bora. When the police arrived she had tempL^Lstlj?w ^atr the ‘boundary should «all at work, assisted l)y Maxwell Smith, 
handed the gun to some smail boys and ^uu ^n>ûl head of Portland canal the Dominion fruit marks inspector, who 
escaped to the bush. | directly westward to the point where is giving assistance whereever necessary.

Mr. F. Carter Cotton held its first as^^hoimdgrv ♦îîle#S?fa^an8 The bench division, which was iiitio-
meeting last night at Central Park, in ]ei of latitud^ Juceed two years ago, has become one
addition to iMr. Cotton, Mr. C. Went- 'united States'i, J of Ue of the mo,t popuLr feat, res o: t ie sho^v.
worth Sarelw C. A. Douglas and George From Victoria W. P. Hall has sent up
Gowan made .brief speeçhes. Mr. Cot- head of Portland canal y Ws champion St. Bernard, “His High-
ton was enthusiastically received, and parallel In this connection Mr n«s9-” aud a fox terrier, “Cadger offrom indications Central Park will be called- the attorney-general’s ^attentfon (°aks-” Messrs. McConnell, Quinn, 
solid for him. to the fact thlt vL^uver rofer^to ^cher’„ D>,r’ Garas=he and Haf=ard

(Detectives Jackson and Muliiearn yes- Marsley pass as the head of the canal ®rt>s., all have sent a representative 
terday ran down a murderer wanted in and asked if it was natural to supposé îïom,tllelr kennels, it is hoped that Mr.
Denver named Russell Boles. Late yes- that the signatories of the treaties in- ®'®rsliavv will be able to act as judge, but 
terday afternoon Acting Chief Butler tended the line to follow this pass to the fa.llluJ kirn Mr. McConnell, of \1ctor1a, 
got a wire from Denver to look out for ôtith degree. twill be invited to take that office.
Boles and at 11 o’clock the same uight The attorney-general replied that the 
he was arrested at Westminster. There line under the treaty could not run far-
are no particulars of Boles’ crime. j ther than the water canal and from: ™ittee of business men took hold of the 

Building permits have reached 'within that point must seek the mountains at ®kow and nearly turned the hair of the 
a few hundred dollars of the million dol- the 56th parallel. jold members grey by the money they
lar mark this year, and there are over Senator Lodge suggested t'-»- this spent on outside attractions, all of which 
three months to run. (would mean that the line must cross the came ba<* with increase, have secured

(It was impossible for the Treasurer’s mountains to reach the points described («“e of the sensations which are tour- 
department to say yesterday how the *n the Canadian case, which the at- lnS Washington state and came here this
taxes compared with the returns of last, torney-general evaded touching upon. Lirecf rrom beattle carnival. It Nevada, Mo., Sept. 21.—A charge of
year. The department has been very ! -The attorney-general passed during ü!* ,,i80 “aTe * special tu/11- embfezzlement of $6,600 has been made
busy and little has been done in the way I the afternoon to the discussion of the -friendly societies on Saturday, but agaiiL't Cole Younger, the -bandit, by
of adcing up totals. One thing, however, ' location of the line from the 56th parai- r118.??,?™? pave fallen through. Bet- t^e management of a Wild West show 
is certain, the taxes have been paid !el to Mount St. Elias, asserting that te! stl“i Afjmu'al Bickford has] w,th which Frank James and Younger
equally as well as in any other year. the contention of the United States oraered ti. LU. S. f lora here and she have been associated since short-

Eleven hundred dollars has been paid that the boundary should go around W1 remain over (Saturday. A special ; ]y after Younger's pardon from
in on dog tags. This is quite equal to the heads of inlets was admitted, then ProFramme of sports is being arranged yle penitentiary. James and Young-
any other year. The tag revenue is correspondingly Canada should gain by tor the members of her company. WitnI er had previously brought acton 
about over, for all the tags that can be ']le tribunal’s decision that the line sPÇcml trains arranged from outside f(>r damage against the management be- 
sold will have been, as after Septem- 8?ould follow„ ten marine leagues from Points to bring people here, with a brat- cause, as they (allege, the show propriet- 
ber all those who intend to pay their *a<L s]!orw of peninsulas. H.V( ,,;I ]ong list of other at- ors failed to equip the agg.ega.ion À-
tax have done so Judge M. Dickinson, of the American ........Y01'" that comparatively rare cording to contract and refused to drive

counsel, said that the United States was ■ 1 S 'vrafship in the harbor the show, away the gambling element that follow- 
contending omy for the heads of in- which has begun under the most favora- ,d the show. James and Younger as-
lets and not beyond. The attorney-gen- ‘“®aPsple.ea and ln the best of weather, sert there ;9 nothing in the emblezzle-
eral having raise! the point that the tobe a rec0.rd breaker in at- ment charge, which th'ey say is retalia-
American claim for the tidewater, as teu(lan<-’e and m financial success. torv,
the boundary, might put the boundary 
far into the interior of Canada.

The City Council has been appealed 
to for funds for the purpose of enterta 
ing the 160 members of the Manuf ie- 

ttf-'HdSbOChition wfio will arrive heretare
shortly. A lunch will be provided fur 
the visitors and they will be shown the 
mills, park and other places of inter
est.

s, ISO tons. 
Total 1271 tons. to be stocked for 

the etcck is to be p 
Mr. C. A. Douglas has returned from 

an extended tour up the coast. He says 
Cassiar is solid for Clifford.MANUFACTURERS

ON THE WAY

0
o

RETALLSCK SAID
TO BE AN ALIEN

HICKEY HOPEFUL.

Nanaimo, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—R. J. 
Hickey is just back from Texada Island, 
where he met with a most enthusiastic 
reception. The meeting was - crowded 
and the Conservative candidate made a 
very favorable impression upon the eh tu
tors. He is certain of a luge vote iu 
that district.

STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.

Stamford, Conn., Sept. 21.—Chas. F. 
Barnes, of this city, manager of the 

• New York office of the Blickensderf r 
Typewriter Company, is strangely mi-s- 
ing, and the belief held by the family 
is that he was lost off the steamer Pris
cilla, of the Fall River -Line last Mon
day night. His stateroom was rp?ned 
by the steamer officials next morning 
at Fall River. The door had been lock
ed and the key taken, but the berth had 
not been occupied.

BILL POSTER’S SUIT.

New York. Sept. 21.—iSam. W. Ilok , 
local advertising and poster agent, to
day filed ft complaint in the United 
States circuit court against the Asso
ciated Bill Posters & Distributors of 
the United States and Canada, a skin/ 
$60,000 damages on the ground that the 
association is an illegal trust. The As
sociated Bill Posters is being sn-‘.l 
through A. A. Bell, of Sioux City, fa., 
who is also made an individual defend- 
ant.^ Mr. Hoke charges that the asso
ciation has been operating in restraint 
of trade by arbitrarily fixing the mini
mum rates for bill posting throughout 
the United States.

THE BALKAN .SITUATION.

•Sofia, Sept. 21.—A special despitch 
from Rila gives details of the fighting 
in Berin on September 16th. One thou
sand Turkish troops surrounded the vil
lage and attacked the insurgent band-. 
The latter were reinforced and the com
bined insurgent forces turned on * 
Turks aud completely annihilated tin m.

Thé unfavorable replies of AusirL 
and Russia to Bulgaria’s last not?, and 
the fact that none of the other great 
Powers have yet replied, coupled wi'-h 
the allegations that one of the Powers 
is encouraging the military party at 
Yildez Kiosk, tend to create a less hope
ful feeling here. Reports are in cir
culation regarding negotiations betwc n 
Turkey and Bulgaria looking to a s-o!u- 
tion of the Macedonian difficulty. z 

---------------o---------------
ACCIDENT TO ATLANTIC LINER-

Representatives of Canadian 
Business Organization Tour- 

ing the West.
Liberal Candidate For Kaslo 

District Up Against Hard 
Proposition.

nom-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Kaslo, B. C., Sept. 21.—Great aston

ishment is expressed that Mr. John L. 
Retallack, nominee of the Liberal party 
of Kaslo electoral district, did, on the 
fourth day of July, 1899, declare on 
oath his intention to become a citizen 
of the United States, to renounce his 
allegiance to Great Britain and to sup
port the constitution of the United 
States and the State of Washington.

(Many old-time Liberals who have loy
ally supported the party, are astounded 
at this piece of news, and consider that 
Mr. Retallack should repatriate before 
seeking the suffrage of a British elector
ate. '

o
STANDARD OIL MAN DEAD.

Bakersfield, Cal., Sept. 21.—William 
Ogg, general! superintendent of the 
Standard Oil 'Company, died in this city 
late last night of cerebral spinal menin
gitis.

I The association following the principle 
; established some years ago, when a com-

THIEVES FALL OUT.

RECEIVED CHANCELLOR.

Vienna, Sept. 19.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph today received the German chan-

nominated here today for the provincial 
legislature.

SHAMROCKS WESTBOUND. 1908 beats all previous years in the 
sale of bicycle licenses. There have 
been 2750 disposed of and over three 
months to run.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles had a 
big turn out on Wednesday night when 
three candidates were initiated. The 
Vancouver representative at the Grand 
Lodge in New York will arr.ve here next 
week and report „t a subsequent meeting 
of the order.

The

’Nommation* ware held here , "W-almiji.I.r, B. 0. There are eighteen
the provincial elections. Two cai 
were nominated in Nelson, John Houst
on, Conservative, and S. S. Taylor, K. 
C., Liberal

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Sept. 19.—Cloudy, south nine 
miles. Inward—Chilian bark Antoin
ette, Valparaiso-Puget Sound, 4.40 p.m.; 
steamer Mineola, San Franeieoo-Tacoma, 
5.30 p.m. Outward—Schooner Souol, 
Olympia-San Francisco; Br. steamer 
Moana, Victoria-Sydney.

DISCLAIMS THE HONOR.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Albert Preec tt 
claims that he is not Anthonv Stanley 
R*we, the embezzler of upwards of half 
a million dollars from the Great Fingal 
Consolidated, Loudon, England. Pres
cott was up in the police court today, 
and was remanded for a week.

VENEZUELA DISTURBED.
INEW STEAMSHIP LINE. o

AORANGI AT ANTIPODES.

Montreal. Sept. 18.—The steamer 
Aorangi arrived at Brisbane on Satur
day morning from Victoria.

C. P. St. THAFFiIC.

Montreal Sept. 18.—C. P. TV traffic 
for week ending Sept. 14. was $879,000; 
for the same week last year, it was 
$820,000.

All Torn-un Over Certain Invitations to 
a Government Ball.Boston, Mass., Sept. 21.—A steamship 

line betwees (Boston and French ports 
is to be inaugurated by the White Star 
line, some of the present Dominion lin
ers being designated to make Marseilles 
a call port. The steamer Ney England, 
which is to be renamed Romanic, Will be 
the first one to go over to the new 
route.

MANUFACTURERS COMING.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—About 
160 members of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, with their wives, 
left by special train today at 1 o’clock 
for Winnipeg and the Pacific Coast. 
They will reach Winnipeg on Monday.

---------------- o---------------
BREAD HIGHER.

Montreal, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—Owing 
to the great advance in the price of 
flour, which has gone up seventy cents 
in the last six weeks, representatives of 
two associations of French and Eng'i h 
baiters have decided to advance the price 
of bread one cent per half loaf.

ANOTHER SHIPPING MINE.

Grand Forks. B. C.. Sept. 18.—The 
Hesperus group, on Hardv Mountain, 
has joined the ranks of the shippers. 
The Granby smelter i« now tr ating 
considerable Heep-rns ore. Th» first 
smelter rehiro gave values nrincipallv 
in copner of $1.6 per t"n. The proper
ties are Dca ted four miles from Grand 
’U'ortra. u'hey wero acquired last soring 
hr .Sa' Hesnoras Gold and Copper Mine, 
(limited a Chicago corporation, "f 
•which Chas. Magee is president. The 
üavelooment work Is In charge of Bert 
•Rea, formerly of Bossland.

Willemstadt, Sept. 21.—The steamer 
Maracaibo has just arrived here from 
Venezuela with a number of foreign 
notables on board. They report that 
the Caracas press is still fiercely attack
ing the foreign and mixed tribunals and 
the foreign empires.

Obeying, it is said, President Castro’s 
orders, the papers, having learned that 
Senor Otero, who umpired the Mexican 
claims; Senor Duret, the commiss’oner 
and Senor Guzman, the agent, all of 
the Mexican tribunal, and all leading 
figures in Mexican society, would, on 
the occasion of the Mexican Independ
ence Day, give a dinner and ball to 
friends in a public residence belonging 
to a citizen of the United States, print
ed virulent articles, threatening to pub
lish the names of sixteen leaders of 
Caracas society who had accepted invi
tations to be present as anti-patriots 
and as guilty “of an act of lese patrie 
in going to a ball given by foreigners 
daring to claim money from Venezuela.”

(Besides this, menacing letters were 
spnt to the members of thé Mexican 
commission, and a popular demonstrar 
tion against the commissioners having 
been premeditated, the Mexican com
missioners withdrew the invitations to 

I the ball so as not to cause a conflict.

. . > ancouver Retail Merchants’ As
sociation met last night aud decided to 
refuse to give prizes for competition, to 
advertise in programmes and to buy 
tickets for entertainments from canvas
sers. A card is -to be suitably printed 
setting forth the rules of the associa
tion in this respect and placed in a con
spicuous place in each store. The mer
chants will do what they can to stop 
peddling and adopt a black list for the 
entire retail trade of the city.

anniversary of the organization of 
the Clarke Wallace (Lodge of Orange
men was celebrated- at Sutherland Hall 
tonight.

There are many hunting parties in Lil
looet and a great demand for guides and 
horses.

Word has been received that Mark Al- 
coek, formerly- of Vancouver, has been 
drowned in the Yukon river opposite 
■Dawson. x

James Brett arrived tin Vancouver 
from Lillooet last night. He says that 
MoGiliary crew in that district is 
richer than Poplar, and he brings $4t)U 
worth of nuggets iu a sack as ocular 
proof of his statement He says the 
nuggets were taken from the quartz in a 

of hours.
Prince of (Churn and Taxtie pf

(London, Sept. 18.—The British steam
er Northpoint, Captain Robertson, fioui 
Philadelphia for London, passed tic 
Lizard today and signalled that 
passed the Hambnrg-Americ’n 
steamer Palatia, Captain Marin, fr,,:l1 
Hamburg, September 4th, for X"'v 
York, with tail and mainshnft brio a 
and one of her engines disabled. $ Ç 

engine a1"1

I.iic
-0-

READY (FOR SEA

London, Sept. 21.—Admiral Fishei 
lias ordered that certain vessels having 
tenders at Portmouth be kept in readi
ness to put to eea in a tew hours’ no
tice. It is not thought that this ordei 
has any connection with the Balkan sit
uation, but is simply part of the Ad 
miral’s scheme for improving the ships 
under his command.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

New York. Sept. 21.—Jamea D. Kil
patrick. 22 years old. of Beatrice, Neb.. 
committed suicide today in his apart
ment on West Twenty-third stre«t by 
shooting-. He was a member of the 
flrjn nf Kilpatrick Bros. & Collins, of 
(Beatrice and director of ti-e New York 
Exporting and (Importing Company. Ill- 
health is believed to have been the cause 
of bis snic’de.

There will be a great occasion at the 
home of Colonel Dick Alexander at Bril’s 
Ford, Kr,, on October 20. on Which date 
a three gallon jug of whiskey, distilled by 
the colonel’s grandfather ln 1803, will be 
opened.

was proceeding under one 
did not require any assistance.

»

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg. Sept. IS.—(Spec’1!.'— 
the farm of R. Watson at MinneD-a 
last evening, the balance wheel on 
wood-«awing machine h’wst nH 
the workmen named John Moline, ’’’ 
instantly killed. ' .

The preliminary trial of Ernest Ca>- 
el at Oalgarv, charged with the m,ir'. 
of John Rnss Belt, a -ranch"r '»
Re(j Deer district, is in nrog-ess lucr 
are twenty witnesses summoned.

A new C. P. -R. freight tariff 
•wheat, of which the main fe"tur n, 
be a reduction in rates fit u- • ^
one or two rents) has been P P 
au<J will be given to the m:- 
day or two.

T-lJTEACHER RELEASED. I

(Montreal, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Loo Lin, the 
Chinese echool teacher who was de
tained at San Francisco for forty days 
upon her arrival from her own country 
and has spent the past two -months in 
Montreal in bond, left this morning for 
New York with Hiss I. Clark, secretary 
of the New York Foreigners’ Mission, 
who has been in Montreal for the past 
fortnight. -Not long ago Mrs. .Loo Ivin’s 
teachers’ certificate arrived from China. 

Yon hardly realize that It la medicine, and d was shown she would be allowed 
when taking Carter'a Little Liver Pills: t° leave at once for New York to join 
they are very small : no bad effects; aH | her nususnu. It was a question wheth-

eved i er she would be allowed to cross the 
i ] border on the certificate.

,ifone

PRISONER ACQUITTED.

■ Montreal, Sept. 21.—Pasqual Paris’, 
the Italian who was charged with the 
murder of Pietro Marchioni, anothei 
Italian, some months ago, was acquit
ted by a jury in the Court of King’s 
Bench this afternoon. Marchioni was 
stabbed to death in a row with Paris! 
and several other Italians. After the 
affray Paris! tied to the States. He couple 
was arretted in Boston end extradited. The

y <v

trouble» Crum torpid liver ere reli 
by their use.
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